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Synopsis Information transfer influences food-web dynamics in the marine environment, but infochemicals involved in

these processes are only beginning to be understood. Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) is produced by phytoplankton

and other marine algae, and has been studied primarily in the context of sulfur cycling and regulation of global climate.

My laboratory has been investigating DMSP and its breakdown product, dimethyl sulfide as infochemicals associated with

trophic interactions in marine habitats, including sub-Antarctic and coral reef ecosystems. Using a neuroecological

approach, our work has established that these biogenic sulfur compounds serve as critical signal molecules in marine

systems and provides us with a more mechanistic understanding of how climate change may impact information transfer

within marine food webs.

Introduction

In the mid-1980s, Robert Charlson, James Lovelock,

Meinrat Andreae, and Stephen Warren presented the

‘‘CLAW’’ hypothesis as novel mechanism for the reg-

ulation of global climate. In essence, the CLAW hy-

pothesis suggested that primary productivity of the

oceans should play a fundamental role in regulating

global climate through a negative feedback loop.

More specifically, Charlson et al. (1987) proposed

that solar radiation would enhance phytoplankton

growth, which, in turn, would increase the produc-

tion of dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), a

common metabolite in marine algae. Once released,

they went on to suggest that DMSP would be de-

graded to dimethyl sulfide (DMS), and other prod-

ucts, and emitted to the atmosphere. Oxidation

would lead to the formation of sulfur dioxide and

sulfate aerosols, which, in turn, would serve as cloud

condensation nuclei (CCN). CCNs would attract

water vapor, stimulating cloud formation. Clouds

would scatter incoming sunlight, increasing albedo.

Growth of phytoplankton would be consequently

down-regulated through reduction in photosynthesis

and potentially through lower surface seawater

temperatures.

Although the details of this negative feedback loop

remain controversial, the contribution of biogenic

and anthropogenic sulfur to the regulation of

global climate continues to be the subject of much

political and scientific interest (Andreae et al. 1995;

Lovelock 2006; Vallina et al. 2007). Considerable re-

sources have been directed towards understanding

the physical and ecological processes leading to the

production and emission of DMS into the atmo-

sphere with an aim towards creating process-oriented

predictive climate models. As a result, perhaps more

is known about the production and spatio-temporal

distribution and characteristics of this scented com-

pound than about any other scented compound on

Earth (reviewed by Nevitt 2000).

Using this information, my laboratory established

DMS as a signal molecule in the marine environ-

ment, with a focus on its use by higher predators,

including seabirds and fishes (reviewed by DeBose

and Nevitt 2008). Our first investigations established
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DMS as a critical infochemical in multi-trophic for-

aging interactions of seabirds in the sub-Antarctic

oceans. These studies were later extended to coral

reef fish systems, for which we have shown that

DMSP serves as a signal molecule initiating foraging

aggregations. In this symposium article, I will briefly

summarize these findings, emphasizing how a

neuroecological framework informed our approach.

I will conclude by synthesizing our major findings,

and in so doing bridge the selective adaptation of

DMS as an infochemical to its potential function

in maintaining algal growth, and by inference,

global climate.

DMS as an infochemical for
procellariiform seabirds

Procellariiforms are a diverse group of seabird spe-

cies that share several characteristics (reviewed by

Warham 1990, 1996). Species within this order (ex-

amples include albatrosses and petrels) are pelagic,

and are adapted to forage over hundreds or thou-

sands of square kilometers for patchily distributed

prey resources. Procellariiforms also have the largest

olfactory bulbs among birds, and olfaction is now

known to be critical for behaviors as diverse as for-

aging, homing, and individual recognition (reviewed

by Nevitt 2008). Although procellariiforms have a

global distribution, their species diversity is greatest

in the Southern Hemisphere, especially in the

sub-Antarctic.

Our broader research concerns the sensory ecology

of this group with an emphasis on foraging and in-

dividual recognition, and interested readers are re-

ferred to other more comprehensive reviews

(Nevitt 1999a, 2008; Nevitt and Bonadonna 2005a).

Pertinent to this discussion, we have shown that sev-

eral species within this order use DMS as a foraging

cue. Our approach exemplifies a neuroecological

framework for investigation (Fig. 1; Zimmer and

Ferrer 2007), in that we have (1) identified a biolog-

ically relevant cue that some species use to find prey,

(2) performed detailed behavioral experiments in the

field to demonstrate attraction to the cue, (3) per-

formed field-based laboratory experiments to con-

firm detection ability at concentrations that birds

encounter at sea, and (4) begun to examine the evo-

lution of correlated traits pertinent to the use of

DMS as a foraging cue. Although the work was not

conceived with these four steps in mind, the ap-

proach has been curiosity-driven, with each perspec-

tive helping to inform and sharpen questions posed

by the others.

Identifying a biologically relevant cue

DMSP is one of the most common metabolites

found in marine microalgae, including phytoplank-

ton, in which its function is debated (reviewed

by van Alstyne 2008). DMSP is highly soluble in

seawater, and is released predominantly following

cell lysis, which occurs during senescence or when

phytoplankton are crushed during grazing by con-

sumers. Once cells are lysed, DMSP is rapidly catab-

olized to DMS and acrylic acid by the enzyme

DMSP-lyase (Fig. 2).

Since DMS is implicated as a climate regulator,

when our investigations were initiated in the early

1990s, there were already considerable data available

on the production and distribution of DMS globally,

and particularly in the Southern Ocean. It had been

established, for example, that DMS tended to be el-

evated up to five times background levels in produc-

tive areas such as those associated with shelf breaks

and frontal zones—regions where seabirds and other

marine predators tend to forage (see Nevitt 2000 and

references therein). It is unusual to have detailed

information about any biogenic odor occurring

over large (hundreds to thousands of kilometers)

spatial scales. Indeed, a lack of quantitative data con-

cerning biogenic odors has been a major stumbling

block in investigations of large-scale olfactory navi-

gation in most far-ranging organisms including

salmon, sea turtles, and homing pigeons (e.g.,

Wallraff and Andreae 2000 and references therein).

Access to data both on surface seawater and atmo-

spheric DMS thus provided a unique insight into the

problem, which led to testable hypotheses. Although

appearing ‘‘featureless’’ to the human eye, the open

ocean is overlain with an olfactory landscape, which

highlights potentially productive foraging areas. A

bird arriving at such an area might recognize its

Fig. 1 Schematic of the ‘‘neuroecological approach’’ to

investigation (after Zimmer and Ferrer 2007).
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scent and be triggered to begin an area-restricted

search (Nevitt et al. 1995; Nevitt 1999a, 2000).

Field ethology

Initial investigations showed that the abundances of

some species of procellariiforms (blue petrels,

Halobaena caerula, and prions, Pachyptila spp.)

were positively correlated with localized elevations

in atmospheric DMS (Nevitt 2000). DMS was

known to be released during grazing by microzoo-

plankton on marine algae (Dacey and Wakeham

1986, see also Simó 2004). Like many procellarii-

forms, these species consume substantial numbers

of copepods and krill in their diets. Since both co-

pepods and krill are phytoplankton grazers, this sug-

gested that DMS might be a relevant foraging cue for

these birds (Nevitt et al. 1995, 2004; Nevitt 1999b).

Subsequent work involved determining whether

species could detect DMS at biogenic levels in forag-

ing contexts. We achieved this through a series of

multi-year experiments performed at sea, which

have been reviewed in detail elsewhere (see Nevitt

et al. 1995, 2004; Nevitt 1999a, 1999b). In brief, work-

ing from icebreakers, we devised methods of present-

ing birds with known concentrations of odors as

slicks presented on the ocean’s surface, and monitored

species’ responses over brief (10 min) periods. In a

related set of experiments, we also presented birds

with intermittent scented and unscented aerosols,

and then measured turning rate as an indirect

measure of scent-tracking behavior.

Experimental results revealed a consistent,

species-specific attraction to DMS. From these and

other experiments, we concluded that species within

the sub-Antarctic seabird assemblage used different

sensory strategies to forage (Nevitt et al. 2004). In

brief, we found that birds paid attention to odors

released in association with trophic interactions.

Some species tended to track DMS, a scent that is

released as phytoplankton are crushed and eaten,

whereas other species are more attracted to nitroge-

nous odors released when krill, fish, and squid are

crushed, in addition to being attracted by visual cues

from other birds.

Physiology

We also investigated physiological sensitivity to DMS

to confirm that birds could detect this compound at

ambient concentrations at sea. Unconditioned

heart-rate response had been previously established

as an effective physiological indicator of olfactory

perception in other avian species. In combination

with behavioral Y-maze experiments, we confirmed

that test species could detect DMS at naturally oc-

curring concentrations (picomolar range) (Nevitt

and Bonadonna 2005b).

Evolution

In the course of these experiments, we noticed that

DMS-responders shared a suite of characteristics

(Nevitt et al. 1995). Species that tracked DMS

tended to be cryptically colored, suggesting an adap-

tation for camouflage from potential predators, and

they tended to nest in deep, subterranean burrows

rather than in above ground crevices or in open

nests. This suggested a novel relationship between

nesting strategy and the use of olfaction in finding

prey. Using phylogenetic methods, we went on to

demonstrate a significant relationship between

burrow nesting and DMS tracking behavior (van

Buskirk and Nevitt 2008). Results suggested that

the nesting environment itself may play a role in

shaping sensory adaptations for foraging, with impli-

cations for olfactory tuning to prey-specific odorants

including DMS (see also Nevitt 2008). We have now

demonstrated that at least two burrow-nesting spe-

cies (thin-billed prions Pachyptila belcheri and

Leach’s storm-petrels Oceanodroma leucorhoa) can

Fig. 2 The enzymatic breakdown of DMSP to DMS and acrylic acid (after van Alstyne 2008).
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also learn odors before they leave the nest to forage

for the first time (Cunningham and Nevitt 2011;

O’Dwyer and Nevitt, unpublished data). Since petrels

fledge without parental instruction, this result sug-

gests that odors brought into the nest by parents may

play a role in conditioning birds to the scent of for-

aging hotspots even before they leave the nest.

DMS as a foraging cue in other

marine systems?

Our work with procellariiform seabirds (briefly re-

viewed here) comprises the most complete study to

date on the use of DMS as a foraging cue in

multi-trophic foraging cascades in the marine habi-

tat. However, since DMSP is a common metabolite

of marine phytoplankton, this suggested to us that its

role as an infochemical may be more generally ap-

plied to other habitats, and that this possibility

should be explored.

A logical ecosystem to extend this investigation

was in coral reef systems, where DMSP has been

studied extensively in other contexts (Jones and

Trevena 2005), including pronounced production

by coral zooxanthellae (Broadbent and Jones 2002,

2004). There, the potential role that DMSP might

play in coordinating fish aggregations was not well

worked out (Hay and Kubanek 2002). For example,

although it was known that marine fishes can detect

free amino acids that are also released during grazing

events, Dacey and others had experimentally demon-

strated that free amino acids were much less stable

than dissolved DMSP, and that they tended to be

rapidly consumed by bacteria (Decho et al. 1998;

reviewed by DeBose and Nevitt 2008). At the same

time, DMSP was known to stimulate the appetite of

fishes, and was even used as a flavor enhancer to

some commercial fish feeds in Japan. DMSP had

previously been shown to stimulate feeding in both

freshwater and marine fish species, including a

carangid species Seriola quinqueradiata (Nakajima

et al. 1990). Electrophysiological studies in other spe-

cies (Cyprinus carpio) suggested that detection was

via olfaction (Nakajima et al. 1989; reviewed by

DeBose and Nevitt 2008). Together, this information

pointed to DMSP as a logical candidate for a natu-

rally occurring biogenic compound that could trigger

aggregation of fishes. The coral reef system also of-

fered parallels to our investigations of seabirds, in

that we could design and implement relatively

straightforward field experiments for testing the ef-

fects of DMSP on behavior under natural field

settings.

DMSP as an infochemical for coral
reef fishes

Paralleling our early investigations on seabirds, initial

investigations demonstrated a correlation between

transient abundance of carangid (jacks) fishes and

elevated seawater concentrations of DMSP in coral

reef habitats (DeBose and Nevitt 2007, 2008). As

predators, carangids consume planktivorous prey, in-

cluding, shrimp, other invertebrates, and fish.

Because these prey species, in turn, are consumers

of marine algae, DMSP should be released when

either phytoplankton or consumers of phytoplankton

are crushed (Iida 1988). This suggested to us that

DMSP may be driving foraging cascades in patterns

similar to those we had observed with procellarii-

forms. In this case, we hypothesized that elevated

levels of DMSP might trigger either feeding or ag-

gregative behavior in fishes.

To test this idea, (DeBose et al. 2008) conducted a

series of ‘‘release’’ experiments in which biogenic

concentrations (10�7 M) of DMSP were experimen-

tally deployed along a fringing reef off Curaçao,

Netherlands Antilles. Coral reef fishes are known to

respond to acoustic cues, so the release study was

designed to be silent, that is, to release test solutions

without the use of pumps. Carboys containing either

DMSP (10�7 M) or control (distilled water) were

suspended mid-water and anchored to the substrate.

Release was thus driven by the buoyant force of

freshwater, over a period of 1 h, while observers

monitored fish behavior and took water measure-

ments for later confirmation of DMSP concentration.

As in the seabird experiments, the goal was to pro-

duce a down-current DMSP plume approximating

concentrations (10�7 to 10�9 M) that coral reef

fish were likely to encounter in nature (Broadbent

and Jones 2004; Jones and Trevena 2005).

Results from this field experiment showed that

DMSP was significantly attractive to three species

of planktivores—brown chromis (Chromis multili-

neata), Creole wrasse (Clepticus parrae), and boga

(Inermia vittata). Although more work needs to be

done, these results paralleled the studies of birds in

suggesting species-specific patterns, with species that

are exclusively planktivores being attracted to DMSP

release. Carangid jacks were absent at this experi-

mental site; however, at present, we speculate that

they are attracted by a combination of olfactory

and visual cues, but data are preliminary (DeBose

et al. 2010).

Thus, results from two widely different marine

systems suggest that sulfur compounds derived

from the algal metabolite DMSP function as
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infochemicals for higher predators. This idea has

been extended to other marine organisms, including

basking sharks Cetorhinus maximus (Sims and

Quayle 1998), African penguins Spheniscus demersi

(Cunningham et al. 2008), Northern fur seals

Callorhinus ursinus (Kowalewsky et al. 2006), and

the marine microbial community (Seymour et al.

2010). However, most work is still preliminary and

researchers have not yet investigated attraction to

DMS or DMSP in experimental foraging contexts

under natural conditions. For example, the use of

DMS or DMSP as a biogenic cue for sharks is in-

ferred by their movements near productive fronts

(Sims and Quayle 1998). In penguins, odor presen-

tations were tested in breeding colonies rather than

at sea (Cunningham et al. 2008), and in seals, zoo

animals were trained to perform a task in response

to DMS presentations. Interestingly, recent

laboratory-based work has shown that DMS and

DMSP serve as signal molecules in marine microbial

interactions, and this should be an active area for

future research (Seymour et al. 2010). Further studies

would benefit from applying a more comprehensive

neuroecological framework.

DMS as an infochemical: relevance to
regulation of global climate

Why have biogenic sulfur compounds evolved as

signal molecules in marine systems? A better ques-

tion might be: how does the production of DMS

benefit marine algae? DMSP-lyase is thought to

have evolved multiple times in marine algae (re-

viewed by van Alstyne 2008), suggesting intense se-

lection pressure to degrade DMSP to DMS and

acrylic acid, even after algal cells have died. The

function of acrylic acid has been well studied as an

anti-microbial agent and deterrent to algal grazing by

protozoans (reviewed by Wolfe 2000), and it is gen-

erally assumed that this benefit has been the major

selective pressure for DMSP-lyase (but see also

Steinke et al. 2002). Our work has also shown, how-

ever, that DMS functions as a key infochemical for

top predators. Could this function benefit marine

algae?

We have produced convincing evidence in two

different marine systems that DMS and DMSP func-

tion as signal molecules in multi-trophic interactions.

Hypotheses that have been proposed to explain this

adaptation suggest that phytoplankton produce info-

chemicals that draw in predators to phytoplankton

grazers which, in turn, eliminate the grazers. While

this hypothesis may be more tractable to test in the

context of planktonic food webs (reviewed by

Pohnert 2007), foraging interactions among marine

predators are complex, and the impact that higher

predators have on grazers or on the longevity of

phytoplankton is not easily quantifiable.

Phytoplankton tend to occur in areas of convergence,

where sea-surface nutrients are highest, but it is in-

teresting to speculate that trace nutrients delivered by

predators through excreta may also contribute to

phytoplankton growth. This is an area that is largely

unexplored, but offers promise in understanding the

inter-relationships between higher predators and

phytoplankton-driven processes.

For example, iron is well established as a limiting

micro-nutrient in the Southern oceans (Smetacek

and Naqvi 2008). Recent experiments have demon-

strated that phytoplankton blooms can be induced

by fertilizing surface seawater with soluble iron.

Nicol et al. (2010) have recently proposed that sol-

uble iron is naturally recycled by phytoplankton con-

sumers, some of which serve as previously

unrecognized reservoirs for free iron in surface sea-

water. They have shown that free iron in the feces of

at least one class of krill consumer (four species of

baleen whales) is 10 million times that of Antarctic

surface seawater. They have gone on to show that

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) alone contains

24% of the free iron in surface seawater where this

species occurs. Depending on how it is packaged and

released, free iron will either stay at the surface or

sink to depths where it is not available to phyto-

plankton. This presents the interesting possibility

that an overlooked selective advantage for producing

DMSP-lyase, and by inference DMS, is to recirculate,

by way of predators, micronutrients that are other-

wise limited to algal producers in surface seawater.

The demonstration that DMS serves as an info-

chemical thus adds another layer of complexity to

the role higher predators play in food-web interac-

tions. Given our current state of knowledge, this is

particularly relevant in the Southern Oceans where

food-web dynamics are relatively simple compared to

other marine and terrestrial ecosystems, and highly

dependent on a few keystone species (most notably

Pheocystis sp. and krill Euphausia sp.). The potential

role that higher predators play in sulfur cycling

(Fig. 3) has been largely ignored by marine microbial

biologists interested in ecological processes driving

sulfur cycling relative to regulation of climate

(Strom 2008). At the same time, it has been well

established in terrestrial systems, for example, that

birds that utilize island habitat for nesting also play

a critical role in delivering nutrients to insular flora

(reviewed by Hay and Kubanek 2002; Hay 2009).

Although recent data have been collected on
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micronutrients available to phytoplankton via mam-

malian excreta, similar studies have not been carried

out for far-ranging seabirds.

If higher predators are found to play a similar role

in the redistribution of micronutrients, such as free

iron, to algal producers, then the removal of these

predators through over-fishing or other anthropo-

genic activities may have implications for algal

health. This, in turn, could impact production of

sulfurous or other biogenically derived aerosols.

Given the growing awareness that geochemical cy-

cling, ecosystem health, and climate are not mutually

exclusive, this area of research certainly warrants fur-

ther investigation and highlights the need for in-

creased communication and intellectual exchange

between community ecologists and microbial

ecologists.

In summary, this project started out as a modest

attempt to better understand the foraging strategies

of a mixed-species feeding assemblage in the

Southern Ocean. While this review is not intended

to be a comprehensive overview of the various roles

biogenic sulfur compounds play in the infochemistry

of the marine ecosystem, my hope is that this work

will encourage others to incorporate a neuro-

ecological perspective into their own studies.
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